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Charles Cullis, Gaetano Conte, and the Reconfiguration 
of the Evangelical Holiness Movement in Boston, 1860-19051 
Benjamin L. Hartley 
Palmer Theological Seminary, the Seminary of Eastern University 
 
In contrast to the presenters before and after me, my presentation focuses on the lives of two 
individuals rather than one.  Charles Cullis (1833-1892) and Gaetano Conte (1859-1917) both represent 
a kind of “new beginning” for some sectors of Protestant religion in Boston and thus fit particularly well 
into our panel’s attempt to explore the somewhat paradoxical theme of “strangers in a strange land” of 
New England.  I’ve chosen these two figures because of their influence in re-shaping the evangelical 
movement in Boston and their relative obscurity in spite of the fame they both shared during their own 
day.   I want to first briefly introduce these figures before exploring a limited set of common themes 
between them.   
Cullis (1833-1892):  Of all the evangelical leaders in Boston in the second half of the nineteenth 
century few brought together as many disparate ideas, movements, or people in Protestant Christianity 
as Dr. Charles Cullis.  He was a homeopathic physician, a national leader of the faith healing movement, 
an eclectic lay Episcopalian, a pastor, a foreign missions mobilizer, and an organizational genius.  Even 
Charles Cullis’s sideburns may be the most impressive set of his day!  
His leadership of popular Tuesday afternoon holiness meetings on Beacon Hill made Cullis’s 
ministry Boston’s closest equivalent to what was occurring in New York City with Phoebe Palmer.  The 
following breathless excerpt from an annual report of 1880 is the best short introduction for Cullis and 
                                                          
1 For a more thorough discussion of the work of Cullis, Conte, and other holiness movement leaders in the 
late nineteenth century see my Evangelicals at a Crossroads: Revivalism and Social Reform in Boston, 1860-1910, 
(Durham, NH: University of New Hampshire Press, 2011).   
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his work.   It illustrates the extent of his activities, tireless energy, Christian piety, and amazing 
administrative talents as he sought to lead Boston evangelicals in institution-building and enthusiasm for 
the holiness movement after the Civil War.  
Still further, that I may not be misunderstood, and that God may not be dishonored by 
a statement sometimes seen in public print in regard to the Word, that "it is foolish to 
pray and do nothing," I give the following facts: I have under my personal charge and 
management, first, the Consumptives' Home, with its seventy sick ones, matrons, 
nurses and domestics; two orphan homes with twenty-seven orphans and matrons; the 
Spinal Home with patients and nurses; the Deaconess House with its workers; five 
churches and missions in Boston; the Faith Training College, with its professors and 
students; the Cancer Home at Walpole, still in preparation for opening; Boydton 
Institute, a large work among the freedmen in Virginia; a work among the Chinese in 
California; foreign mission in Basim, India; three Tract Repositories in Boston, New York 
and Philadelphia; the editing of two religious papers; preaching every Sabbath; 
conducting a large consecration meeting every Tuesday afternoon throughout the year, 
also other evening meetings; attending to a very large correspondence; praying with 
between one and two hundred persons individually every week, and earning my own 
living as a physician for the support of my family.  I beg to assure my readers that I 
recount all the above in no boasting spirit,  . . . but to answer, if possible, the statement 
with which we commenced, to prove, beyond a question, that the one who prays most 
labors most, yea, ‘more abundantly through Christ which strengtheneth me.’1  
Of course, a great deal more can and will be said about Charles Cullis, but this excerpt will  
have to be sufficient by way of an introduction. 
Gaetano Conte (1859-1917) arrived in Boston in September of 1893, seventeen months after 
Cullis’s death in 1892.  Prior to this time, he and his wife Clorinda had a thriving ministry in Italy in a 
number of locations with the Methodist Episcopal Church.  When he came to Boston at the age of 35, 
Gaetano and Clorinda “hit the ground running.”  Fourteen months after arrival Gaetano Conte led a not 
entirely amicable split with a North End Methodist Episcopal church to begin a separate Italian 
Methodist Episcopal Church in the same neighborhood.  (Conte ruffled the feathers of future Goodwill 
Industries founder Edgar Helms who wanted what one might today call a more multicultural ministry in 
the North End).  In November of 1894, the Contes had a Methodist Episcopal church of 233 Italians in 
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the North End.  Gaetano Conte’s “Epworth League” boasted an even more remarkable membership of 
480 just five months later.  Gaetano Conte only stayed in Boston for ten years, but he accomplished a 
great deal in that time.  From the start, while Gaetano Conte worked on building up his church and 
Epworth League, Clorinda Conte initiated work in organizing educational efforts for Italian immigrant 
girls and women in order to help them improve upon their impoverished situation.   
Methodist leadership in Boston was effusive in its praise of the Conte family.  An Annual Report 
for the Boston Missionary and Church Extension Society boasted that in Gaetano Conte’s first six months 
of work, more Italians had been converted to Methodism in Boston than in the entire Methodist Church 
in Italy during the year 1892-1893.  Furthermore, it noted that this success in Boston was achieved at a 
cost of $1,000, a fraction of the $45,000 and thirty-one preachers of the Methodist Church in Italy.2  For 
a denomination and culture increasingly drawn to the rhetoric of efficiency this was high praise indeed.  
Clorinda Conte was praised as well by Methodist settlement house leader Harriet Cooke for developing 
a “model Sunday School” in the North End which was supported by volunteers from area Epworth 
Leagues and Methodist deaconesses who had established a training institute a few years earlier. 3  
While active in church planting and clearly a “poster child” of sorts for Methodist work among 
Italians across the country, most of Gaetano Conte’s energy while in Boston was directed toward more 
secular pursuits.  Most prominently, Conte assisted his Italian countrymen who were exploited at their 
jobs by establishing the Association for the Protection of Italian Workmen in September of 1894.  [One 
of the few artifacts discovered in the course of my research was a small metal tag stuck in a scrapbook 
which Italian workers were given by employment agencies as a form of identification.  During one 
celebration organized by the Association for the Protection of Italian Workmen Conte’s children had that 
metal tag with a worker’s number inscribed (a symbol of oppression) altered into a decorative badge of 
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honor and presented it to Conte as a souvenir of the Society’s founding much to the delight of the Italian 
workers.] 
Conte did not remain in Boston for very long in spite of experiencing continued moderate 
success in ecclesial and secular pursuits.  In subsequent years his church did not grow as rapidly as it did 
in the first two years, but it remained strong.  It seems Methodism’s itinerant system suited the restless 
Conte well.  In 1903 he returned to Italy to work once again with the Methodist Episcopal Church in his 
homeland, a church which a number of Conte’s former Boston parishioners were now a part of after 
their similarly brief stints in Boston.   
I have provided a brief sketch of both Charles Cullis and Gaetano Conte.  What I would like to do 
for the remainder of my time is to outline three key themes concerning Cullis and Conte and their 
comparative contributions to Boston religion.  These themes include the following:   
 The ecclesiastical marginality of Cullis and Conte 
 The expansive, geographically dispersed nature of their ministries 
 Expressions of theological openness in the ideas of Cullis and Conte 
[As the presenter who represents the middle-period in our chronologically ordered presentations it may 
be helpful to note (so as to underline the coherence of our panel) that the first two themes I will 
explore, ecclesiastical marginality and trans-oceanic reach, I think set Cullis and Conte somewhat apart 
(though this point could be debated) from the figures discussed by Brian and George.]   
THE ECCLESIASTICAL MARGINALITY OF CULLIS AND CONTE 
Charles Cullis and Gaetano Conte were marginal persons vis-à-vis the ecclesiastical structures 
with which they were formally associated (but not in other ways).  Cullis was technically an Episcopal 
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layman his entire life although his connections to that denomination grew ever more distant (but never 
hostile).  He never formally switched to a different denomination but set out on his own and maintained 
friendships with persons who remained Episcopalians as well as with persons who joined the new 
Reformed Episcopal Church when it split off from the Protestant Episcopal Church in 1873.   
The mid 1870s were pivotal years for Charles Cullis in his changing ecclesiastical allegiances.  In 
1873 Cullis became pastor of the Grove Hall Church in Roxbury which may certainly be interpreted as a 
kind of informal break with the Episcopal Church.  Cullis was never ordained in the Reformed Episcopal 
Church, but his sympathies with the new denomination were clear.  But Cullis’s ties to the Protestant 
Episcopal Church did not completely end in 1873.  Unlike his clergy friends, Cullis’s status as an Episcopal 
layman made formal separation with the denomination unnecessary.4  The Emmanuel Church choir, for 
example, continued to perform at the dedication ceremonies for one of his institutions up until 
September of 1874.5  In 1877 Cullis was asked by his pastor, most likely the Reverend A.H. Vinton at 
Emmanuel Church, to make his new Brighton Street Mission an Episcopal mission.6 Cullis refused.   
All our Deaconesses, and workers, and patients were representatives of different 
denominations; and as my sole aim in the mission was to bring the impenitent to a knowledge of 
Christ, the Saviour, I could not begin a sectarian work.  I had been brought up in the Episcopal 
Church; I loved it; but in bringing souls to Christ, I could not prescribe the form of church or 
worship.7   
But Cullis’s status as a mostly unaligned person ecclesiastically did not negatively affect his ministry in 
the least.  In fact, it helped him rise to the top as one of the key leaders of the trans-denominational 
holiness movement in Boston in the 1880s.   
Gaetano Conte’s ecclesiastical marginality took a different shape from Charles Cullis’s.  He was, 
after all, an ordained (in 1886) Italian Methodist Episcopal elder who served with the Methodist 
Episcopal Church in Italy and Boston for twenty-five years (until 1911).  He was not, however, interested 
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in pursuing opportunities for greater leadership within his denomination nor is it clear that he was even 
offered such opportunities in spite of his growing popularity in the late 1890s in Boston.  When he 
returned to Italy in 1903 Conte embraced a kind of Unitarian outlook and founded the Italian Free 
Believers association.  He was drawn to Methodism for pragmatic reasons (they offered him a job when 
he was a jobless young man who had just run away from an abusive father).  This is not to say that Conte 
was disingenuous in seeking and receiving ordination in the Methodist Episcopal Church, but it is clear 
that what Conte found attractive about Methodism was its entrepreneurial spirit, social ministries, and 
experiential focus far more than its hierarchical authority structure or doctrinal standards.  The latter 
items are, in fact, what Conte hated most about the Roman Catholic Church in Italy.  One looks in vain 
for more traditional formulations of Methodist theology by Conte during his time in Boston.8   
Conte’s short stay of just ten years in America and his greater affinity toward more secular 
pursuits in the North End also assured him a rather marginal place within New England Methodism.  It 
probably also did not help matters that soon after arriving he came into conflict with Rev. Edgar Helms 
who, during Conte’s years in Boston, was on the rise as an influential Methodist spokesperson for the 
social gospel.  Conte was effective among Boston’s fifteen thousand North End Italians, to be sure, but 
formal ecclesiastical leadership was not a path that he chose.  Like Cullis in this regard, it appears as 
though a particular denomination – even a large one like the Methodists – was simply too small to 
contain Conte’s ambitions or his ideas. 
THE EXPANSIVE, GEOGRAPHICALLY DISPERSED NATURE OF THEIR MINISTRIES  
In addition to the greater ecclesiastical marginality of both Cullis and Conte another 
distinguishing characteristic of these two leaders was the geographical sweep of their ministries 
beyond the borders of New England.  Cullis is clearly the most outstanding example of this.  
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Cullis’s institution-building nationally and internationally included mission outposts (primarily 
among the Chinese) in Monterrey, Santa Barbara, and Bakersfield California; an orphanage and 
mission in Basim (near Mumbai), northern India; a tract repository in Philadelphia and New 
York as well as Boston; an orphanage and school among freedmen in Boydton, Virginia; a 
mission in Loveridge, West Virginia and a few others.   
These far-flung mission outposts, though never as central of institutions as his home for 
tuberculosis patients which always required the most financial support, were maintained 
through the wide distribution of Cullis’s annual reports and primary fundraising vehicle, A Work 
of Faith.  Cullis saw himself as following in the footsteps of George Mueller (1805-1898) who 
sought financial support through faith and refused to directly ask donors for contributions.  
What worked for Mueller worked for Cullis as well.  Contributors from around the world were 
listed in these annual reports that spanned the globe.  Contributions from such places as a 
“missionary from western India” and a “sailor from the Sandwich Islands” are increasingly 
evident in the Work of Faith beginning in 1875.   
The mission of Cullis’s Faith Training College and his deaconess home was also for the 
purpose (at least in part) of raising up leaders to serve as foreign missionaries. 9  The Faith 
Training College has been described by a few historians as the pioneer Bible College in the 
United States established nearly fifteen years prior to the 1889 founding of A.J. Gordon’s 
Boston Missionary Training School.  It offered students free classes and unpaid professors (!) to 
prepare them for missionary service at home and abroad.  When Cullis established the 
Deaconess Home in Boston in 1869 he believed it to be the first deaconess home in the United 
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States.10  Graduates of the home mostly served in the U.S., but there is evidence in Cullis’s 
annual reports that a significant share of foreign missionaries sent out from the Faith Training 
College and deaconess institution went to India, a place where Cullis’s second wife had once 
lived herself with her previous husband who was a businessman there.11 
Cullis’s interest in foreign mission unsurprisingly was nurtured along by his friendships 
with church leaders as well.  One of these friends was the Reverend William Rufus Nicholson, 
rector at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church in Boston beginning in 1859 (immediately following 
Vinton’s tenure there).  On several occasions Cullis requested Nicholson to serve as a speaker at 
dedication ceremonies for Cullis’s new institutions in the late 1860s.  His acquaintance with 
Cullis’s ministry would have continued at least until 1872 when he left Boston to take a new 
appointment in New Jersey.  In 1873 Nicholson served as General Secretary of the American 
Church Missionary Society, the mission agency for the Protestant Episcopal Church.  Cullis 
became involved in sending missionaries himself beginning in October of 1875 doubtlessly after 
having learned a few things about this from his friend Nicholson.12 
Cullis’s trans-oceanic involvement included being attentive to new developments in 
mission by European Christian leaders.  Cullis’s mimicking of George Müller’s teachings and 
institutional developments in Europe was, of course, part of a larger trans-Atlantic orientation 
of many Christian leaders of his day. Cullis’s attention to European developments was 
particularly important for two areas of his ministry in addition to his adoption of Mueller’s 
fundraising techniques.  First, Cullis’s decision to become a more public advocate of faith 
healing was largely due to his visit to the faith healing center begun by Dorothea Trüdel and 
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carried on by Samuel Zeller in Männedorf, Switzerland.  Likewise, Cullis’s adoption of a 
deaconess home and training school was an explicit attempt at replicating the deaconess home 
and related institutions founded by Theodore Fliedner in Kaiserswerth, Germany.13  The 
expansion of Cullis’s ministries to include many other institutions is also a reflection of 
Fliedner’s ministry that involved a deaconess home, hospital, knitting school, teacher training 
school, and orphanages.14    
Conte’s work with the Methodists began and ended in Italy but also included national influence 
on immigration policy and social services among Italian immigrants in New York City.  (Conte’s 
Association for the Protection of Italian Workmen in New York City is represented in one display in the 
Ellis Island museum.)  Conte’s work also brought praise from the Italian government which awarded 
Conte’s Association for Protecting Italian Workmen a thousand dollars and the New York branch two 
thousand dollars.15  During the McKinley administration Gaetano Conte was even invited to the White 
House for conferences on the subject of immigration.16  It is likely that Conte was an attractive choice to 
McKinley at least in part due to their common Methodist affiliation.  Conte received national exposure 
primarily through Methodist newspapers and through the political activities of the nativist American 
Protective Association which was nationwide in its scope.   
During his time in Boston Conte loudly condemned the Roman Catholic Church and strongly 
supported the APA – even speaking to 500 delegates of the APA at one event.  Just five years prior to his 
arrival in Boston the Methodists and Baptists had been involved in a brutally anti-Catholic campaign in 
opposing the more inclusive policies of the Boston Public School Committee.  Unitarians and most 
Congregationalists had shunned this anti-Catholic campaign.  Conte promoted something very similar to 
it.  He even publicly criticized his Unitarian friends in Boston by supporting the APA and noting that the 
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Unitarian support of such groups as the Immigration Restriction League was too timid as such groups did 
not sufficiently appreciate the threat posed by the Roman Catholic Church.   
 
 
EXPRESSIONS OF THEOLOGICAL OPENNESS IN THE IDEAS OF CULLIS AND CONTE  
 Neither Cullis nor Conte considered themselves to be theologians; Cullis, in fact, received no 
formal theological education whatsoever.  Both leaders avoided doctrinal sparring taking place around 
them whether it was between Reformed Episcopalians and Protesant Episcopalians in the 1870s or 
between opposing factions in New England Methodism due to disagreements about Methodism’s 
understanding of holiness in the early-to-mid 1890s.17  Cullis and Conte similarly stressed the 
importance of theological openness in those rare instances where they put forth a theological position.  
This emphasis on theological openness in Cullis and Conte’s work was expressed differently; Cullis lived 
this out by becoming a major leader in the trans-denominational holiness movement while Conte 
eventually embraced a kind of Unitarianism.   
Cullis was strongly influenced by Unitarian convert to Christianity and Episcopal priest Frederic 
Dan Huntingdon who served as Emmanuel Episcopal Church’s rector in the Back Bay for a number of 
years after resigning his post as the Plummer Professor of Christian ethics at Harvard.  Cullis was a 
member of this church when it was established in the newly filled-in Back Bay neighborhood of Boston 
in 1861.  A year later, in August of 1862, Cullis professed to having an experience of entire sanctification, 
something his friend Huntingdon claimed as well.  As was the case with his pastor, Cullis’s involvement 
with the holiness movement often placed him more closely in touch with Methodists than members of 
his own Episcopal denomination.  Cullis’s relationships to holiness movement leaders Phoebe Palmer, 
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John Inskip, William McDonald, and Daniel Steele and his sponsorship of camp meetings at the 
Methodist-owned Old Orchard Beach likely would not have been looked upon favorably by some 
prominent Boston Episcopalians.  Cullis’s leadership of the Tuesday afternoon “Consecration Meetings” 
grew from a handful of persons in 1869 to a group of four hundred by 1874.18 
 The expansion of Cullis’s consecration meetings was matched by an equally expansive 
understanding of the Christian faith.  In what is perhaps the most explicit statement concerning Cullis’ 
own approach to theology he states,  
Creeds are always wrong, because they are always human; but in nothing are they more 
human - and therefore farther wrong - than when they lay off certain zones of truth, and 
say to their believers, "This is all."  For out beyond the widest range of human thought and 
human speech, extend the purpose of God, the salvation of his Son, and the operation of his 
Spirit.  Blessed is the man whose faith has no smaller measure than God and his Word.  It is 
in this respect alone that the theology of the rapidly increasing school of advanced believers 
[persons who have been “entirely sanctified” perhaps?] is peculiar.  They do not believe 
differently from the common faith of Christendom, but they believe with more largeness 
and freedom.19  
 
Cullis’s refusal to “lay off certain zones of truth” in his theological outlook is likely one of the reasons 
why he apparently had no difficulty having  Unitarian Charles Wesley Emerson serve as a faculty 
member at his Faith Training College.  Emerson’s uniqueness is illustrated even in his name.  A distant 
cousin of Transcendentalism’s founder and descendent of Wesleyan clergymen, Charles Wesley 
Emerson tended to draw upon multiple religious traditions throughout his life.  Beginning in 1876, 
Emerson served as professor of oratory at Cullis’s Faith Training College and in 1877 was installed as 
pastor at the Unitarian church of Chelsea. 20  Emerson College in Boston’s theatre district just a few 
blocks from here is named after him.   
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Although doubtlessly aware of the holiness movement’s stirrings in late nineteenth century Boston 
in the work of Cullis and others, Gaetano Conte did not follow this trajectory of Methodist theology 
explicitly.  A grandson’s unpublished manuscript biography of Conte notes, for example, that Conte 
experienced no dramatic conversion to Methodism from Roman Catholicism.   Conte’s favorite Scripture 
passages from what could be ascertained from documents his family has saved came primarily from the 
Gospels and tended to emphasize Jesus’ birth narratives and the humanity of Jesus more so than his 
divinity.21  In another example of foreshadowing Conte’s theological shifts toward Unitarianism, Conte in 
1894 took a great deal of linguistic liberty in renaming the Italian Epworth League the “Society for 
Humanitarian Education.”  Conte’s Italian newspaper, “The Friend of the People,” that he began to 
publish in Boston echoed similar sentiments.  On one front page article he featured a brief story of John 
Wesley under the banner for the newspaper. 22  
 Methodism offered Conte and the Italian workers with whom he worked freedom from Roman 
Catholic domination and a hospitable base for Conte’s heartfelt “social gospel” in the 1890s in Boston.  
After returning to Italy in 1903 Conte himself confessed that in Boston he remained “at large, still 
Orthodox” but that he felt he had “almost no time to study.”  He confessed to spending twelve hour 
days with the Association for the Protection of Italian Workmen.23  He noted that his American Unitarian 
friends  including William Lloyd Garrison, Edward Everett Hale, Edwin D. Mead, and others  influenced 
him little while in Boston but that his Unitarian friends in Italy together “with the air of freedom 
breathed in America, brought me to study religious questions from a liberal stand point.” 24  It is likely 
that he had always had a disposition toward more liberal theological perspectives, but his thinking along 
these lines was only allowed to progress once he returned to Italy and left his frenetic life in Boston 
behind. 
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Conte eventually embraced a kind of Unitarian outlook when he founded the Italian Free 
Believers association in 1911.  Through this organization Conte published many tracts on Unitarianism 
and anti-Catholic pronouncements.  Anti-Catholic reformers and Unitarian pioneers such as Bernardino 
Ochino (d. 1564), Fausto Sozzini (d. 1604), and Guiseppe Mazzini (d. 1872) were three of the thinkers 
most prized by Conte.  The names of Ochino and Sozzini, both reformers who rejected Roman 
Catholicism like Conte, were inscribed on Conte’s tombstone noting that he had died in the “luminous 
faith they had espoused.”1  Conte, however, never became a Unitarian even after returning to Italy 
because the American Unitarian Association rejected his petition.  Conte lamented that they were 
“against the idea of establishing any kind of mission in foreign lands.”25 
Conte had spent twenty-five years as an ordained Methodist Episcopal elder, and at the end of 
his life it appears that Conte still found Methodism attractive even if he could no longer subscribe to its 
doctrinal tenets.  His clergy colleagues in Italy likewise did everything they could to express their 
admiration of Conte.  He surrendered his clergy credentials at a 1911 Annual Conference in Italy and 
admitted that he could not in good conscience affirm Methodist theology.  The gathered clergy 
members in Italy resolved to add the terms “honorably dismissed” to his ordination certificate, and the 
bishop of the Conference even invited Conte to lead the Conference in a closing prayer.   Conte may 
have now espoused heretical beliefs, but the company of clergy in Italy still wished to treat him as one 
of the family.   
CONCLUSION  
 
 Of course, much more could be said about the similarities between Cullis and Conte that I have 
not made explicit in this paper.  For example, both were involved in starting new churches, both had 
vibrant ministries with the poor, and both showed their support for organized labor.  On this latter 
point, Conte was a labor organizer whereas Cullis showed his support of labor’s cause by providing 
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space for the Christian Labor Union to meet in one of his Beacon Hill buildings and was praised on the 
pages of the Christian Labor Union’s newspaper.  Cullis and Conte have also been similarly forgotten.  
For Cullis this can partially be explained by the fact that his institutions – save the Consumptives Home – 
folded very soon after his death in 1892.  The 1893 depression made it extremely difficult for Cullis’s 
board members to continue to effectively raise funds for his sprawling empire of institutions.  The 
reason Conte has largely been forgotten is due most likely to his choice to dissent from mainstream 
Methodism toward the end of his life.  The institutions he founded also were short-lived after the 
charismatic Conte could no longer bring together divergent groups to support them.   
 Both Cullis and Conte were instrumental in expanding the network of relationships among 
Boston evangelicals.  Cullis did this by serving as an ecclesiastically unaligned spokesperson for the 
holiness movement in Boston.  Most of his board members were Methodists, but his institutions were 
never seen as belonging to any single denomination.  Conte, of course, helped to strengthen Boston 
Methodism’s outreach to the Italian immigrant community.  Methodists in Boston already had 
significant ministries among immigrants prior to the Contes arrival, but Methodism’s work among 
Italians really only gathered traction after Conte arrived.     
 In the final analysis it is difficult to say to what extent either Cullis or Conte characterized 
themselves as “strangers in a strange land.”  Cullis was certainly not new to New England, after all.  But 
Cullis’s willingness to (in essence) set aside his status as a devout Episcopalian in a fashionable Back Bay 
church was perhaps as dramatic a journey as the one Conte took across the Atlantic ocean.  Both Cullis 
and Conte utilized methods and began ministries that were pioneering in many ways.  It seems that 
their entrepreneurial energy quickly displaced any misgivings they may have had about starting up 
something new amidst the Boston Brahmins who so prized stability.  Cullis and Conte could see that the 
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Boston of the previous century was no more.  New immigrants and rural migrants flooded into the city 
between 1840 and 1900 making the whole city new – perhaps even strange.   
                                                          
1 Charles Cullis, Sixteenth Annual Report of the Consumptives’ Home and other Institutions Connected with A Work 
of Faith to September 30, 1880 (Boston: Willard Tract Repository, 1880), 56-57.  
2 The Methodists were one of the leaders in Protestant work among Italians both in the United States and in Italy.  
The first Protestant work among Italians in America was begun by an Italian Methodist in New York.  Converted in 
Iowa in 1858 by the Methodists, Arrighi attended Boston Theological Seminary in 1865 and founded the first Italian 
Protestant Church in New York in 1881 when he began preaching at the Five Points Mission that had been founded 
years earlier by Phoebe Palmer.  Arrighi may have also been the first Protestant to be ordained in the city of Rome.  
Bishop Matthew Simpson ordained Arrighi in Rome prior to returning to America in 1881.  Frederick H. Wright, 
"Italian Methodism in America," in Religious Work among Italians in America, ed. Antonio Mangano (Philadelphia: 
Board of Home Missions and Church Extension of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 1917), 33.  John B. Bisceglia, 
Italian Evangelical Pioneers (Kansas City, MO: Brown-White-Lowell Press, 1948), 18. 
3 Conte, "Societies for the Protection of Italian Immigrants." 
4 By 1875 Charles Cullis and his wife do not appear as supporters of the “Parish Association” at Emmanuel Church 
that was involved in urban mission outreach efforts in Boston.  Membership in that association simply required a 
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